
 
 
BÜHLMANN Laboratories AG is an innovative manufacturer of medical 

diagnostics. The company, headquartered in Schönenbuch/Basel, employs 
around 90 people and is active on a global scale. 
 

The in vitro diagnostic (IVD) kits and reagents which BÜHLMANN develops are 

sold successfully to hospitals and clinical laboratories around the world. 
 

In our International Affairs department, we have created a new position and 
are looking for a self-motivated person (m/f) within our Marketing Team as  

 

Junior Product Manager 

(eHealth) 100% 

 
Your Tasks 

- Support the Product Management in daily operation of the IBDoc
®
 eHealth 

platform (www.ibdoc.net) 
- Help coordinate software development with external suppliers and customers 
- Serve as specialized IBDoc

®
 product support for our Customer Support team 

-  Create patient and professional user training and support material such as 
software manuals or training videos 

-  Create product specific marketing material (online posts, flyers, videos) 
- Attend marketing events (scientific congresses) and perform product  

trainings (20% international travel) 
 

Your Profile 

- MSc or PhD in Life Sciences, medical informatics or related fields 
- Excellent English oral/written skills (C2 or native) 
- Fluent in German oral/written (C1)  
- You have experience in general project management  
- You have some experience in software project management for  

web based and native iOS and Android applications 
- You share our fascination for complex cutting edge product combinations 

between biochemistry and software components 
- You like to position an innovative product in the fast growing market 

for digital medicine and eHealth 
- Team player who works co-operatively but also independently in a  
 small and flexible team 
 

We Offer 

- Exciting and diverse professional activities in a dynamic, independent  
and growing company 

- A thorough introduction phase in preparation for a challenging area of 
responsibility 

- The opportunity to be part of very innovative projects in the fields of  
medical and eHealth sciences 

- Potential for professional and personal development 
 

We look forward to receiving your complete application documents, including a 
picture. Please send it by Email to ks@buhlmannlabs.ch Applications will be 
treated with confidentiality. No agencies please. 
 

Data protection: your application documents will only be used during the application 
process. Once the open position has been filled, your application documents will be deleted. 
 

BÜHLMANN Laboratories AG 
Mrs. Karin Stein, Head Human Resources 
Baselstrasse 55 
4124 Schönenbuch 
Switzerland 
Tel. +41 61 487 12 12 
www.buhlmannlabs.ch 

http://www.ibdoc.net/
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